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+385996048588 - http://www.madduck.com.hr/

Here you can find the menu of Mad Duck Burger Pizza in Nin. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mad Duck

Burger Pizza:
They had a lot of money to do several times, for which we had much money. In particular, she is a chicken and

tuna. Not only a sock. hamburger, with a powdery powder, a pro-seat glass pro-glazed pro-glazed pro glass
glass pro-glazed pro glass glassware glass pro-glazed pro-glazed pro glassware glass pro glassware glass pro-

glazed glass glassware glassware glassware glassware glass pro-glazed pro-glazed glassware glas... read
more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or

physiological limitations, and there is complimentary WiFi. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside.
What User doesn't like about Mad Duck Burger Pizza:

under all chew. with people you can sit on a table in the shade and if you are only two you can sit on a table in
the sun. well noticed on a black table that you should not even touch in the midday sun.Find something like that

doesn't go at all if I can't choose a free table that is not reserved. read more. If you want to try delightful
American menus like burgers or barbecue, Mad Duck Burger Pizza from Nin is the place to be, Don't miss the

chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an traditional way.
Furthermore, you can order fresh roasted barbecue, the restaurant provides but also meals from the European

context.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Sush� Nigir�
TAKO

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

WE HAVE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

FISH

SALAD
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